Cold weather is coming... and UCCA continues to provide Heated jackets to Ukraine’s brave men & women on the frontlines defending democracy.
This past weekend UCCA volunteers again sorted & packed cars with warm socks, food & hygiene products to deliver to our freedom fighters in the Kharkiv direction.
...and humanitarian aid packages were also packed... filled with medicines, IFAKs, warm socks, antibacterial wipes, & coffee... and sent via mail to defenders in distant units.
Caring for the Elderly

UCCA volunteers purchased, sorted and packed food, medicines and adult diapers...
…and delivered it to the old age home where elders from the de-occupied territories now reside.
UCCA restocked Individual First Aid Kits (IFAKs) with vital replacements... tourniquets, scissors, thermal blankets, hemostatic gels & bandages.
Keeping Ukraine energized

UCCA 10,000+
GENERATORS Project

Portable generators continue to be distributed to various units along the frontlines...
...and civilians in need like powering a kitchen in Kherson that feeds people who are not mobile or keeping the lights on at school so children can continue learning.
#SupportUkraine

As Russia continues its genocidal war against Ukraine, and the winter months approach, UCCA hopes it can count on your continued generous support.

Contributions to #SupportUkraine will enable UCCA to focus on what is necessary: crucial non-lethal military assistance to Ukraine’s freedom fighters & direct humanitarian relief to the displaced and suffering Ukrainians.

*Previous Humanitarian Aid reports can be viewed on UCCA’s website at: https://ucca.org/aidreports/*